Three different classes of numerical mOOds successfully predicted the occurrence of the E1 Nino of 1986-87 at lead times of 3 to 9 months. Although the magnitude and timing of predicted ocean surface temperatures were not perfect, these results suggest that routine prediction of moderate to large E1 Nino events is feasible. The key to the success of the mOOds lies in rccogni7:ing or simulating the low-frequency, large-scale changes in the tropical ~tmosphere system that give rise to E1 Nino events.
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betwccn me mnal wind stress over me tropical Pacific and me zonal ~ents in me density fidd of me equatorial ocean as represented by simple indices, such as re--gional ssr or sea level. The rcIation between mese fielm is expressed in a sophisricated statistical Dx>dd (denoted Ml) designed to predict ssr from prior variations in me tropical Pacific surface wind field, me global sea level pressure field, or bodl. The statistical modeling uses a substanrially upgraded variation of canonical correlation analysis to find me optimal linear combination of variations in space and time in the wind or pressure field that can forecast subseqUent ssr change. The model is The results of two statistical models will be shown. One Dx>dd (MIA) used me 6 InondJs of wind field data prior to an initial tiJne to to forecast ssr out to 6 mond1s beyond to. A second Dx>dd (MIB) used die prior four seasons of data on me global sea level praswe (SLP) fidd to forecast ssr. The models had high ~~va1idation skills out to lead times of 5 mond1s and four seasons, respectively, for forecasts of ssr in me time frante from late summer to winter. The modck gmerally had no appreciable skill for spring-early summer forecasts.
model sophistication is intr0-duced by exp~ me ocean's response to varying wind stress in tenns of me physical laws mat govern mat response. In this forecast scheme, denoted M2, me ocean physics are desaibed in tt:rms of a linear transport nx>de1 on an equatorial ~-plane that is winddriven, has one layer, and incorporates reduced gravity ( 7) . In sud1 a Dmd dx tropical ocean is ttattd as a light ( WarD1 ) dynamic upper layer mat overlies a heavy (a)Ol) k>wer layer d1at is at rest. The modd's geomet1y cnmds from lSON to l2°S and l26~ to 76OW, d1at is, the entire span of me ttOpical Pacific (Fig. 1) . The meridional boundaries are taken to be solid walls, and open boundary oonditions .are applied at me norm and south boundaries to pcm1it &ce passage of coastal Kelvin and ~by waves. Observed wind Stt1:SS drives me model, and numerous IUUlts (7, 8) suggat mat d1is rcIatively simple physical fommIation, whid1 is linear and wimout tbcnnodynamics, is capable of~ roducing many observed feamres of ENSO events.
In me forecast mode, the model is integrated up to an initial time to by using observed winds. Forecasts for times beyond to are made by assuming d1at me wind field in me future will be identical to mat last given at to. The Dmd is d1cn integrated ahead for 3 mondls under d1is assumption. The modcI's forecast skill, like me Ml mcxiek, is highest in me last half of me calendar year.
The omd does not pn:dict SST but rather a closely related variable, d1e d1ickncss of the upper layer of me ocean, Ũ L T A. The pn:diction of an El Nitio event is based on forecast of ULTA off South America and is given in binary fonD, mat is, an event will or will not occur wim a certain probability. This decision-making process, which is c:Ierived from inspection of omd performance over a prior record, was used previously by Inoue and O'Brien to daooostrate me predictability of me 1982-83 event (3) . That same work gives the operational definition of an ElNiDo event used to constroct me prediction rules. This pn:dicbon scheme has been uscd routinely since early 1985. . The dtird forecast scheme, denoted M3, uses a nwnerical Dmd to simQlatt the evolution of me ooupled ocean and aatX>-sphere system in me tropical Pacific (9 (1) .
In d1c aftennath of me 1982-83 cvcot, several scientists, us~ rad1er dift"erent techniques, showed d1at key features of d1c event could have been predicted in advance (2-5). In respoosc to mcsc scientinc results, me Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere (TOGA) program, whid1 was designed to stUdy me ENSO phcnomcnon, organized a series of cxpcrimcntal forecast cft"orts aimed at alerting d1c oceanographic and atm0-spheric communities if anod1cr CVCDt appeared 1ikcly to occur. Bctwccn late winter and spring of 1986, d1rcc diffcrmt objective sdtcmes predicted a moderate warming of d1c equatorial Pacific SSI's, an El Nino, to begin in late summer to early fall of 1986. Results presented below indicate mcsc forecasts were gcnerally successful ( Figs. 1 and  2 ) . An aplanation for me success of me d1rcc radtcr disparate forecast procedures is given. The modcb used in me forecasts can be mougbt of in a hierarchical structurc. The simplcst conceptual physical modd uscs a statistical 9pproach and invokes a balancc . ,,~\ ,.
1.-wimer, die same situation found in modds M1 and M2. Ead1 model presents its forecast in a differa1t fonnat, but we have tried to express d1Cm in a way that will allow meaningful intcrcom~
We present "shOrtrange" fo~ characterized by lead times of 3 months and "long-range" fo~ at lead times of9 months. Further, we concentrate on ssr fo~ for regions of the eastern equatorial Pacific (Fig. 1) . Each modd predicts for a slightly diffemtt area. Past results (5, 12) SUggest that the central area is the easiest to pn:dict and the casrem die most difficult, but the dift"erenccs are nmcst.
The fo~ prOOuced by modds M1 (A and B), M2, and M3 are shown in Fig. 2 . Nott; that during some months a partia1lar model offered DO forecast ( nf) due to poor cxpeaed perfonnance at d1cse times; die performance index depending on dIe statistical significance of the model Anomalous surface heating of me aanosphere is taken to be linearly proportional to die anomalous SST, but SST anomalies are functions only of CUrm1U and upper layer d1ickDcss. Hence all SST anomalies are dynamically forced by surface wind stress anomaIics.
The annospheric component of M3 calculates surface wind anomalies in response to ssr anomalies and has steady-state dynamics and a nonlinear heating parameterization. This parameterization simulates me wam1ing of me atmosphere by 1atent heating associated wim precipitation and depends on both me prescribed SST and me surface wind convergence calculated widtin die model. The perfom1aDce of me atm0-spheric modd is described clscwhere (10). In me coupled mode, me ~heric heating will depend on me modd ocean SST fidd, whid1 in mrn is detennined by winds generated by me ~heric modd. Anomalies in tropical heat content c rucial in detennining me evolution of ENSO events in M3 (4, 9) . Fields of dtis variable are merefore an essential initial condition for forecasting El Nino episodes. Since me necessary infonnation is not available from direa observations, mese fields are calaJ1ated by using me model itself. To accomplish d1is, me model is forced by obseIVed winds for a period of time preceding to, and me state resulting at to is used as die initial condition for the foI'ecast. To dtis point me procedure is much like M2 (11 on surface wind data (MIA, Fig. 2A The equatorial Pacific Ocean model (M2) succcssfully forecast an event to occur in July 1986 from data up to me end of May 1986 ( Fig. 2A) . Fo~ issued prior to d1is time com:ctly indicated mat no event would occur. Since a smoothing over 3 mond1S U done to elimL~atc high frequencies, the discrepancy between me fo~ event arrival time and me observed upswing in SST is minor, parrlallarly given me somewhat open, poorly resolved definitioo of me Start of an event. Continued integrations wim M2 suggested mat me event would die out during die spring of 1987 (it did not) and reswne again in late 1987 (a successful forecast).
The coupled tropical ocean-a~here modcl (M3, Fig. 2B ) appears to have simulated me onset and evolution of me event dtrough me first half of 1986 rclativdy wdl (13). After mat time, me simulated and observed SSI' diverge as me coupled model pn:dias an cod to d1c event by September 1987. In fact, equatorial SSl's retUrned to near nom1al values in me spring of 1988, about 6 mondu later. As wim d1c M2 model, me wind data used to drive mẽ did not show me needed anomalies in me late spring and early summer. A possible early indication of problems wim d1c forecast were me large errors in initial condie tions at this tinte (14).
Mid-1987 is me least successful period for all dtrce short-range ~ schemes. It is unusual for wann episodes to persist mrougil d1c spring as in 1987. Although it is possible mat d1c poor forecasts arc caused by errors in d1c wind data, d1ey may also result from omissiom in me physics or St2tistical assumpriom underlying me modcis.
Note mat during the course ofme 1986-87 event, a simple ptrsistalce forecast (that is, a forecast that calls for me aJn'CDt conditions to continue unchanged) would be a sw:cessful competiror wim the mode1s discussed h~ (of me duee forecast models, only M3 makes explicit internal use of me petSistmce of tropical SSf). However, by its Damre, persistence could not have predicted me start of me event as did me models Ml mrough M3. Fw'd1el'more, me near constancy of the event during late 1986 and 1987 is unusual, so persistence appeared to be more dfectiye as a forecast sdteme during this event man it would during more typical events.
Models MIB and M3 produced the 9-mondl in-advance forecasts of me nom1al-ized scasooal ssr anomalics given in Fig. 2 , C and D. The modd M2 has not been tested at dtis !cad time. The statistical model forced by me global SLP fidd produced good results for me central Pacific ssr, picking up the warming in me fall of 1986 wim a forecast made at me end of FebnJaty 1986 ( 1.5). The eventual magnitude of me event was also fairly well forecast dtrough 1987 and early 1988, almough me predicted decrease in fall was not observed, and as is typical for statistical models, mere is a tendency for undaoestilnation. As an aside, me predictions made for lead times of 6 nxmtbs wim dtis modd have forecast em>rs d1at are smaller by a factor of 2 man dIose infcn'ed from Fig. 2C .
The coupled model foruasts started me warming about one season too early, but from me fall of 1986 on, it performc:d relatively wdl The modd forecasts wac slighdy too k>w during much of 1987, but recovered by fall to give a dear indication of me second peak. We would judge that M3 has done bettcr at dtis kmgcr lead time d1an at 3 IIX)I1dJS (Fig. 2B) . Over a larger set of cases (1970 to 1985) me performance ofme 3-month lead is only marginally superior, being significandy better only for the early fall. The failure to improve at short lead time is an indicnnent of me initializ~rion procedure; the additional information given me model is almost as likely to throw it off track for a short time as it is to help. In a partia1lar case, perhaps including 1987, me I~s hort lead forecast may be vi~ by a burst of poor data at times near to; me mgao lead forecast has !IK>1'e time to recovcrfnxnsuchproblans.
All of me forecast models successfully p1'Cdjacd majOt" aspecD of me 1986-87 El Nino cvatt despite d1c wide disparity iñ type, initialization procedure, and so forth. This somewhat surprisiDg result can be wxIerstOOd by realizing d1at ENSO is a k>ng-pcriod cyck:: me coupled ocean-aaIX)-sphere system travels on a closed trajectory d1rough a multidimaJsional phase space mat is Iargdy derem1incd by itS ]arge-scak, low-rn:qUClXf bchaviOt". It may be buffeted about by smaller scale wcad1er, inttascaSODal tropical oscillations, and such, but beyond some point, it is so firmly locked onto d1c pam pointing toWard El Nino conditions (or roward non-El Nino conditi0n9) d1at at a given ~ d1at it can no longer be de--flccred. All of d1e prediction schcmcs considacd are able to detect such states [anc1 in d1c case of M3 to simulate dlC systan's furd1cr evolution wid1 sufficient accuracy
At all times me ocean-annosphcre evolution is intaactive, wid1 bw-rrequcncy ocean and ~phcric componentS dominating d1c evolution. In principle, dlC ENSO signal could be deteCted in either medium (17), but me aunospbcric o~ns are more nuoxrous and for oow me models have relied on dlem alone. Sd1cmcs M2 (tropical oceañ ) and M3 (oouplcd tropical oceanabnoSphcrc model) convert a ~ series of abnoSpbcric states into an oceanic state, whereas M1 works dire£rly wim a~hcr-ic states. The analysis given bekJW extractS d1c most important signatures of such states by pafonning a gcncra~ inverse cakulation wim d1c statistical models (Ml). Thus we solved for d1e average space-time strucb11'C of d1e wind-pressure fidds d1at gave d1c' best possible ssr forecast skill (5, 6) . We focused on forecasts roc me winter season for d1c SLP modd and November for d1e wind ~ since d1cse were times when d1e nX>dds performed best. Lead times of d1rcc seasons and 4 lOOOms were selected, but d1c conclusion are inscnsitivc to d1cse dlOiccs.
Consider tint short-term pn:diaability derived from knowledge of the tropical Pacific surface wind fiekl The way in which me anomalous zonal wind component must evolve from February dJrough July to give a succcssful foluast for ssr in n:gion M1 (Fig. 1) in November is shown in Fig. 3 . Positive (westerly) anomalies are needed as early as FcbnJary in d1e wotem equatorial paCific to ensure a good fo~ ThL. wind anoma1y intensifies slowly as one approadies July, die cutoff time (to) for a 4-1OOnd1 lead forccasto. The anomalous wind patdJ. whidl iniriaI1y (Febmary) covers mudt of me western and central Pacific, eXtends eastward, particularly along d1e equator, as summer approadles. Yet to first order, d1e growth of me predictive wind anomaly is slow, and its geographic shape changes little Mdt time. The relative importance of each moodt's wind data-to me subsequent skill is shown nwnerically in me legend to Fig. 3 . These numbers range from 13 to 20%, so all months are of approximately equal value ro d1e forecast. Thus it is d1e large-scale, Iowfrequency variation in d1e near-cquatorial wind field dtat gives rise to me predictive skill found in me swistical nx>dd. The success of M2 and M3 for shortrange prediCtion can be understood in me light of d1is result. Bod1 integrate me wind infonnation from before to into me ocean state at to. Model M2 d1en assumes dtat me anomaJous wind observed at to will persist for 3 mond1S. This is a fairly good assumptim, since d1e predictive signal is independent of higher frequency cvcnts, for aampIe, "west wind bwsts" (Fig. 3) , so mat d1e model does well. The modcl M3, whid1 evolves the wind for 3 JOODdJS, has enough skill at d1e low frequencies and large space scales to capture the essential features of Fig.  3 , dtat is, the near constancy of d1e forcing wind stress field. In addition, in both M2 and M3, remotely forced occanic signals (sudl as cquatorial Kdvin waves) are allowed to propagate during die 3-nK>nth forccastkadtime.
11M: inverse calcuJation dtat uses die long-:i"~;;"~" '-~,;~t~~r ange SLP-based model (MIB) showed me manner in whim me global SLP field must evolve to produce an El Nino and a succcssful winter ssr forecast (Fig. 4) . The main feanues of me SLP evolution are: 1) Expansion and intensification of positive SLP anomalies from Asia at to minus ducc seasons (summer) to d1eir ~ tot2l roverage of me Eastern Hemisphere at forecast time to (spring).
2) Eastward translation of me negative SLP anomalies from me Indian Ocean into me Soudi Pacific and mcit apparent unification wid1 similarly signed Northern Hemisphere anomalies, so dlat by to much of d1e Western Hemisphere is covered by below normal SLP.
3) The results discussed in me two points above, of course, represent at to one phase of me Soudiem Oscillation. Note, however, dlat dlere is mum more activity associated wid1 me SLP field man pur d1at of a tropical Indo-Pacific event, and dlat d1is variation is mud1 like a gk>bal natural mode of SLP described by Barnett (18) and by Graham et at (5).
4) Additional calculations have indicated dlat me pattern sccn at to (spring) grows in intensity, in place, mrougit me summer and into me winter, and looks like me amplification of a standing wave in me atmosphere.
The above discussion and results ( season's infonnation to thesubsequalt rorecast (given as a percentage in the lCgald to Fig. 4 ) are essenriaIly equal Given me difference in spacial cbaracta" of me SLP Odds in me year pn:ccding an ENSO event, a forecast modd must capture me evolution of the anomaly fidd to be successfid at lead rimes as long as 9 monms. Model M3 (coupled ocean-annosphere) cxhibitS forecast skill at lead rimes even longer than 9 monms (4). In the light of the discussion above, d1is result implies rl1at to produce a good forecast, me coupled modd must evolve its climate St3te along a trajectory in phase space near rl1at of the rQi ocean-annosphcre system. In addition, since M3 only treats the tropical Pacific region. dtc interactions in d1U I'Cgion mUst be sufficient to determine the system's fuD1re trajectory (19) . ThU fact may seem to contradia the results shown in Fig. 4 , where the rdcvant patterns clearly cncnd into <Xhcr areas. Indccd, me above interpretation of Fig. 4 reprocnts only <X1C possible scenario. Based on M3, one could also argue rl1at d1angcs occurring in dtc Pacific, cspcciaIly me western Pacific, will influence me aanosphere over the Indian Ocean and dscwhcrc, giving a signal there mat is easier to detect in dtc data than the o~ ~ din:ctIy involved in me Pacific intt:ractions. Other scenarios involving redistributions of oceanic mass widtin me Pacific Basin couki also explain me forecast skill (4, 9, 17, 20) . At d1is stage of our understanding, we cannot say whicil, if any, of mcse interpretations is com:ct.
What we do know is rl1at any u.cruI longrange forecast of ENSO events must account for the evolutionary aspects of the annosphere shown in Figs. 3 and 4 .
The ability of the various models described here to produce successfid forecasts of El Nifios appears to be derived from me low-frequency, iarge-scalc evolution of dtaracteristic patterns in the annosphcric circulation. ThU evolution can be d1ought of as a signal rl1at prcccdcs El N'mo events. The omcIs Ml and M2 can be thought of as special types of filters dcsignedspccifica Ily to detect this signal from given annosphcDc input. The modd Ml uses optimal detection filters, whereas M2 is a dctccrion filter constrained by physical laws. The modd M3 is designed to replicatt; me predictive signal itself and can be mought of as a type of"sclfdetection" filter; again, one constrained by physical laws.
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